Bournmoor Primary School
Home Learning

Year Group: 5/6 – WEEK 2

Date: W/C 14.9.20

This week in school we will be learning about a range of topics. Please find this list below, with links for worksheets and
additional assistance. Please do not hesitate to contact the school if you have any queries. We would like to thank you for
your continued support and assistance during this difficult time.
Subject
English

Activities:
The Nowhere Emporium
Please research the author of our new class novel “The Nowhere Emporium” – The author’s name is ROSS MACKENZIE
Handwriting: Log on to the Newsround website and create a set of notes about the news of the day – this should be in
your neatest, joined handwriting style.
If children wish to keep up to date with our class novel, it can be purchased on Amazon kindle or at WHSmith’s and
Waterstones. Alternatively, it is also available on Amazon Audible as part of their FREE TRIAL.

Mathematics

• Complete some Number and Place Value activities on Mathletics.
• Compete in the Year 5 Vs Year 6 Times Table Rockstars competition online
Complete this week’s activities on the WHITE ROSE HUB website – You can access a video for each session which
includes explanations and tasks to complete – 1 video per day. Please see below for notes on how to access this
resource.
Visit https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/ and click the appropriate year group. Here you will find a list of week
numbers with supporting material. Click the week 2 list with tasks to complete (1 per day) with accompanying videos. If
you are not 100% confident at the end of the day, you should take the time to refresh and familiarise yourself, possibly
even repeat the session until you are confident.

PE

STAY ACTIVE
When at home it is even more important to stay healthy and stay active!
I would like you to focus on the “Stay Healthy” aspect of this. I would like you to research (online or even in a book)
some healthy food recipes that contain everything you would need in order to keep a balanced diet.
You can then create a presentation explaining your recipe, ready to discuss with your peers when you return to school.
You could go one better and create the recipe at home, using your analytical skills and ability to expertly assess things,
then review your creations – explaining how you feel it went.

Science

Evolution and Inheritance
This week we would like you to do some family research. We discussed the difference between Inherited characteristics
(what you get from your parents) and Acquired characteristics (what you learn from your parents).
We would like you to use this knowledge to create a detailed diagram (including technical drawings) explaining what
makes you, you. What have you learned from your upbringing and what have you directly inherited from your family
members.

Computing

History

Typing practise
Being at home is the perfect time to work on your word processing skills. You can access typing practise material at the
website below. Here you can practise different word patterns, keep a score you how accurate you are and also how
quickly you are able to type. https://www.keybr.com/
Roman Britain
Watch the Horrible Histories Rotten Romans video on YouTube (link below) and make notes on what you have seen. If
you have time, you could build these notes into a short presentation, a poster or even create your own version of the
video (including costumes if you like) and then play this for your peers when you return to school.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6dohpfFPi6U

